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THE BATCH
April 2016

The newsletter for Dunkerton,
Tunley & Withyditch

ALSO AVAILABLE ONLINE AT https://dunkertonparish.wordpress.com

Have a look at the new website and “Follow” the site for latest news!
Please send copy to

batchcopy@gmail.com

Dates for your Diary
Date
7 April 16
14 April 16
27 April 16
26 May 16
16 June 16

Time
7.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm

Advance Notice
Sat 11 Jun 16
2.00 pm

Event
D&TPC Meeting, TRC
Annual Parish Meeting, TRC
TRC Annual General Meeting, TRC
Annual Parish Council Meeting, DPH
D&TPC, Annual Return Approval, TRC

In Tunley
We are a friendly,
family
owned Inn offering
hearty
home cooked food and
accommodation.
Whether
you are local to us or
travelling from further
afield, you are
guaranteed a
warm welcome
Tel: 01761 470408

Dunkerton Fair

DUNKERTON FAIR
SATURDAY 11 JUNE

Get involved!
Thanks to those who have already volunteered to run stalls. People are still
needed for the following, please:
Entry
Bar

Cakes

Hot dogs

Darts Bouncy Castle Face Painting
Additional children’s activities

Please would you contact me (email, text, phone) to volunteer?
Thank you
cdegrey@btinternet.com 07710 403483
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AVS LEAVES TUNLEY – A RESPONSE FROM
PAT GUDGE
Having read the really lovely letter from Richard
French of AVS in the March issue of The Batch, I
felt what a loss they all are to the village.
Whenever we had a problem with a car, we
always knew where to go and I felt really sad.

With thanks from the Batch Committee to
our Sponsors for 2016

Last week after a routine appointment at the
doctor’s Harvey, my husband, was told that with
his abnormally low pulse rate it was necessary for
him to be admitted as an emergency to the RUH.
It was bit of a shock to say the least but we arrived
at A&E and couldn’t find anywhere to park except
in the Patients Only 20 minute parking area so I
took Harvey into Reception and then intended to
find a more suitable parking place. However, my
car then decided to die completely.

The King William, Tunley
A: The King William Inn, Tunley, Bath BA2 0EB
T: 01761 470408
E: info@kingwilliaminn.co.uk
W:www.kingwilliaminn.co.uk
Watch out for details of:
Supper Evening Tuesday 5th April

Couldn’t have happened at a worse time and
place and I was really worried so in desperation
rang Howard and Elisabeth Farnaby, good friends,
Howard said “Leave it with me” and rang AVS in
Keynsham to see if they could help which of
course, they could and did. I then had Richard’s
lovely calm voice on the ‘phone saying that
Richard Fry had just left and would be with me in
about 20 minutes, would either fix the car or have
it towed away which is exactly what happened.
’Little’ Richard arrived, found there was nothing
he could do with the car, but rang various garages
and arranged for a breakdown truck to tow the
car to AVS at Keynsham. He then offered to stay
with me and wait for the truck but by now the
cavalry had arrived in the shape of No2 daughter,
but what a lovely kind offer.

DUNKERTON
PARISH HALL

As well as counting my blessings, I just wanted to
say that Richard French and his super team
haven’t really left Tunley, thank goodness.

Bookings Secretary:
Please make enquiries about bookings to:
karenkillpartrick@gmail.com
01761 434541

Not quite the end of the story as Harvey is fine
having had a pacemaker fitted and my car was
repaired and delivered to my door on Friday.
Thank you all very much – not a bad place to live,
Tunley.

Also tables and chairs for hire – very useful if you
are planning a barbeque or other event.
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Dunkerton Parish Hall – Regular Events
Tuesday 7.00 – 9.00 p.m. D.O.G. (Dog Obedience
Group) Ruth/Nick Barrett 01761 432246

THE BATCH MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Yoga Classes
Monday:
7.30pm - 9.0pm
Wednesday: 10.00am - 11.30am
7.00pm - 8.30pm
Thursday:
6.00pm - 7.30pm
Saturday:
9.30am - 11.00am

Chairman/DPH Rep: Richard Hopkins
richardhopkins1@talktalk.net
Sub-Editor/DPC Rep: David Orme
daveorme56@gmail.com
Treasurer/PCC Rep: Charlotte de Grey
cdegrey@btinternet.com

For more information please call Charlotta at
Universal Yoga on 01761470658 or
email info@universalyoga.co.uk
or visit the website at www.universalyoga.co.uk

TRC Rep: Dawn Oldland/Martha-Kate
Scrivens-Weaver
dawn.oldland790@btinternet.com or
scrivo1@talktalk.net
The Batch is compiled by the Batch Management
Committee and printed by Richard Hopkins.
The views expressed in this newsletter are not
necessarily the views of The Batch Committee.

BECOME A FOLLOWER!

Final date for copy for the next edition of
The Batch is

If you are not yet following the new
Dunkerton website and would like to
do so, please go onto it at

Wednesday ** April 2016
Please submit copy to the Editor c/o
batchcopy@gmail.com
or to
The Batch, Rose Cottage,
Dunkerton, BA2 8BH

https://dunkertonparish.wordpress.com

and sign up.
Once signed up, you will get an email
each time there is a new post on the
site. The home page also has a feed
from the Bath Chronicle and BBC
News, so you might consider making
it your home page.

Late copy may be held over for the next edition
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available. Both the chairman and clerk will be
available to answer questions on their reports.

REMINDER!

All of the issues raised by Parishioners in this
open meeting will then be considered for
further action at the Parish Council’s formal
Annual Meeting which is at
7.30 pm Thursday 26 May in Dunkerton Parish
Hall. Parishioners are, as usual, very welcome to
attend that meeting as well.

2016
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
at 7.30 pm Thursday 14 April
Tunley Recreation Centre

Kathryn Manchee – Clerk & Responsible Financial
Officer to the Council.

A warm welcome awaits everyone living in the
Parish of Dunkerton & Tunley
Please come along and exchange your views and
opinions about your Parish in general:
its facilities – services – roads - play areas indeed any issue at all.
This is your opportunity to ask questions of, and
put forward ideas to, your Parish Council in an
informal setting. Your views and comments will
be most welcome.
It was last year’s annual parish meeting that
resulted in the name change of the parish
council to Dunkerton & Tunley Parish Council

THE MANDERS ORCHARD
GROUP
Thanks to several local residents and, principally,
the Manders family trees in the Orchard have
recently been pruned, litter has been collected and
undergrowth has been cleared to improve visibility
at the road junction. Please help yourself if you
would like to take away any of the kindling and
logs.

Commencing with Mike Horler
talking about “Life with Shire Horses”

If you would like to help occasionally in the
Orchard and share in the crops of apples, pears
and damsons please contact Denis McCann
denis_mccann@btinternet.com and 07811 502931

Including his beginnings in acquiring his first
Horse right through to today when he is much
sought after to provide Shire Horses for many
occasions.
He currently provides the horses when the Lord
Mayor uses his ceremonial coach.

The Group has recently put together some ideas
about improving the Green at the phone box in
Dunkerton, and to encourage its use. Have a look
at the ideas on the new Parish Website here:

Entrance & refreshments are free

https://dunkertonparish.wordpress.com/localorganisations/manders-orchard/

This is not a Parish Council Meeting.
The Parish Council is legally obliged to hold an
Annual Parish Meeting open to all Parishioners,
chaired by the Parish Council Chairman. On the
night copies of the Chairman’s report on Council
activities throughout the previous year and the
Council Clerk’s annual financial review will be
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14 Stations of the Cross have over many
years.
The Stations of Resurrection guide our
reflections, prayers and worship on Easter
Sunday and throughout the 50 days of the
Easter Season that begins on Easter Sunday
and finally culminates on Pentecost Sunday.
During this Act of Worship we reflect upon the
final chapters of each of the four gospels,
which tell the story of the appearances of the
risen Lord from Easter through to Pentecost.
Fourteen "Stations of Light" have been
identified. They all come from Scripture and
guide us through the historic 50 days after
Jesus rose from the dead as described in the
Bible, that we too may learn, experience and
be commissioned anew as we share in the
faith journey the risen Jesus had with his
disciples after his resurrection.

All Saints’ Church
The Parish Church of Dunkerton & Tunley
Rector: Revd Gordon Ripley 01761
470249 gordon.ripley364@btinternet.com

It has to be said that there are many more
than 14 events that could be included and
there can be some local variability as to which
Stations are included.

Churchwardens: Matthew Frayne 01761
437754 matthew.frayne@gmail.com

But, there appears to be an increasing
agreement upon the following as a widely
used, interdenominational list of the Stations
of the Resurrection.

Charlotte de Grey 01761 436618
cdegrey@btinternet.com

From The Rectory

We shall be carrying out our first devotion of
‘The Stations of the Resurrection in All Saint’s
Church, Dunkerton at 5.00pm on Sunday April
3rd.

If you go to most Cathedrals and many large
Churches around the country you will see a
series of paintings or sculptures around the
walls depicting the 14 ‘Stations of the Cross’,
places of devotion where we can reflect on
Jesus’ journey to his death. Indeed if you walk
along the Via Dolorosa in Jerusalem the
traditional original ‘Stations’ are marked.

The prayers we will be using are influenced by
both the oldest and the reformed traditions
and used to a variety of resources across the
board of all the mainstream denominations in
my researching the meaning of the Stations of
Light.

The Stations of the Cross guide our devotional
prayers during Lent and Holy Week and has
so much to offer every Christian who seeks to
grow in their relationship with the Lord,

Jesus prepared his disciples at the very end of
his earthly ministry, after his resurrection, to
live boldly in his light, because he is the risen
Jesus Christ, our Lord and Saviour.

In more recent times a similar form of devotion
known as ‘The Via Lucis’, the “Way of Light,”
also known as the Stations of the Resurrection
has been developed. This form of service can
play an important role in our devotional life,
with the very same vigour of devotion as the

It is God’s plan to plant his Church and spread
the gospel through his disciples to the ends of
the earth. It’s a plan that continues through us,
5
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as we too learn the very same lessons which
the disciples learnt 2000 years ago.
You are all warmly invited to join us at this
service – I hope and pray that it will prove to
be very special and that the journey we
undertake lead you to powerful ministry – by
the authority of the risen Lord, as he blesses
us with the fruit, the gifts and the vigour of the
Holy Spirit.

You are invited to....
...HOT FOOT OVER TO
THE CONYGRE HALL,TIMSBURY

And, oh by the way! After the service
refreshments will be shared. It seems to be
appropriate to celebrate the resurrection
together with refreshments in contrast to the
way we reflect in silence on the death of Jesus
at the end of ‘The Stations of the Cross’

on SATURDAY MAY 7TH
for a FAMILY BARN DANCE
With Live Band & Caller

Your friend, in Christ,

Gordon

RAY BURNS and THE RED HOT RANGES

BENEFICE SERVICES

From 5-10pm with Ice cream stall
Bar • Raffle•

April 3rd

Tickets in advance via the School,

9.30am Holy Communion, Camerton
5.00pm Stations of the Resurrection,
Dunkerton

Connie’s Tea Room or Timsbury Childcare
Adult £7.50 Child £2.50 Family ticket £15

April 10th

(includes food - baked potato with toppings)

9.30am Holy Communion, Dunkerton
11.15am Family Service, Camerton

Please come and join us for some excellent

April 17th

fun, and support our fab fundraiser for St
Mary's School PTA! And do bring all your

9.30 am Holy Communion, Camerton
11.15am Family Service, Dunkerton
April 24th

family/friends/neighbours too!
Kate Allport

8.00am Holy Communion, Camerton
9.30am Holy Communion, Dunkerton
6.00pm Evensong, Camerton
May 1st
9.30am Holy Communion, Camerton
6.00pm Evensong, Dunkerton
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WI Report from Judy Chidlaw
The March meeting of Dunkerton W.I.
was excellently attended and President,
Sue Snook, welcomed two prospective
new members, Jessica and Judith.

NEW EDITOR STILL REQUIRED!
The Batch Management Committee is looking
for a creative, responsible person to get
involved in local journalism, media and
graphic design to take on the Editorial role. It
involves sorting the varied monthly copy that
is submitted to our ”batchcopy” weblink, then
putting this info together and compiling the
monthly edition ready for our outsourced
printing.

Five members will attend the Spring
Camdyke Group meeting at Radstock
and ten have paid to go to Timsbury's
birthday party in May. Judy is the
representative to attend the AGM in
Brighton in June.
We are looking forward to the summer
outing to Snowshill Manor and tea with
Naunton W.I. in the Cotswolds in July.
Marilyn thanked those members who
had decorated fabric squares for the
charity Bath City Farm sponsored by the
White Stuff.shop in Bath

The BMC is a not-for-profit, motivated group
and are looking for a like-minded individual
keen to promote everything local on a
voluntary basis.
Please contact our sub-editor, David, on
01761 438721 to find out more if you are
interested

Our speaker for the evening was Debbie
Keeling who was able to tell us how she
came to successfully produce Bath
Harvest Rapeseed Oil on the family run
farm at Wilmington.
The oil is pressed on the farm and
Debbie is responsible for bottling and
marketing the produce. The meeting
was officially closed in order that
members could then sample the
different flavoured oils and purchases
were then made.

Withyditch
Chapel
Centre

Everyone agreed it had been a most
enjoyable evening and Debbie's
enthusiasm and clever marketing
certainly showed.
The next meeting is on 12th April when
Simon Master’s talk is entitled A Life in
Writing

Need a venue for a function? Why not try
the Withyditch Centre? For further
information, contact anyone on the web
site or listed on the notice board at the
Chapel door.
Tony Hearn 01761- 470507
7
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councils with B&NES cabinet members, and
council officers, have been rationalised, previously
there were five different regular meetings, and
these have been replaced with just two meetings.
One is a public forum meeting held locally three
times a year allowing local residents and parish
councillors the opportunity to meet with, and
question, cabinet members and council officers on
local issues. The 3 liaison meetings run each year
for parish councils with B&NES have been
retained with the format being altered to reflect the
opportunities presented by devolution.

DUNKERTON AND TUNLEY
PARISH COUNCIL
COUNCILLORS’ CONTACT
DETAILS
Councillor

Responsible
For

Address

Email
Address

Tel.
No.

Martin
Robinson

Chairman
Lead Cllr for
Planning and
Finance

3 Sarabeth
Drive,
Tunley,
BA2 0EA

martinrobi
nson811@
btinternet.
com

01761
471134

David
Orme

Vice
Chairman
Lead Cllr for
Website &
Placemaking
Lead Cllr for
Commemorative Events

1 Rose
Cottage,
Dunkerton,
BA2 8BH

daveorm
e56@gm
ail.com

01761
438721

North Hill
Farm,
Tunley,
BA2 0EE

northhillf
arm5@g
mail.com

01761
470286

Lead Cllr for
Rights of Way
and Waste &
Recycling.
Lead Cllr for
Highways and
Parish
Maintenance

15 Sarabeth
Drive,
Tunley
BA2 0EA
The Maples,
Stoneage
Lane,
Tunley BA2
0DS
Lower
Tunley
Farm,
Stoneage
Lane

diana@s
arabeth.c
o.uk

01761
472763

npatch16
@btinter
net.com

01761
470800

Robert
Gardiner

Di
Prescott
Nick
Patch

Adrian
Ashley

Change when it is brought forward for the right
reasons and, when well implemented, can be for
the better. With the beginnings of devolution
parish councils throughout the B&NES area have
the emerging opportunity to drive the agenda from
the local base upwards, at last overcoming the
previous top down system of operating. I’m
particularly encouraged by the aspect of these new
style forum meetings being open for local residents
to attend. The forum meeting for our area is still
evolving, details of future meetings will be
published in The Batch as soon as possible once
the format for the meetings in our area has been
finalised.
The present representation of rural parishes at
B&NES cabinet meetings has never been better, all
but two of the cabinet members represent rural
wards and, as a consequence, we are finding, when
working with these cabinet members on issues
directly affecting our parish that their
understanding of local rural matters is proving to
be extremely beneficial.

01761
471797

The Joint Spatial Plan (JSP) covering South
Gloucestershire, Bath and North East Somerset,
Bristol and, North Somerset is now a major factor
for all parishes as we grapple with the implications
of the many new homes scheduled to be built in
these areas. One way or another our own parish
will be affected, you only have to think of the
number of new homes and the supporting
infrastructure that might possibly be built in the
area to the south and west of our parish. The
likelihood of increased development in Peasdown
St John, Radstock, Westfield, Paulton, Timsbury
and surrounding districts is a real possibility and
one that we will almost certainly have to face.

Clerk: Kathryn MANCHEE, 3, Lark Close, Midsomer
Norton, BA3 4PX. Telephone: 01761 411305
Email: clerk.dunkerton@googlemail.com

Dunkerton & Tunley Parish Council Chairman’s Annual Report
April 2015 – March 2016.
Agree with it or not “Devolution” is on its way for
the rural parishes. During this past year we have
started to see significant changes in the interaction
between B&NES Council and the Parish Councils
within its administrative area. Meetings for Parish
8
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Whilst in our parish we are reasonably immune to
development, thanks to our location in the green
belt, we should none the less not be complacent;
there is always the possibility of an application
from a developer under the “exceptions option”.
The A367 main commuter route and the B3115
running through the parish would both bear the
brunt of a considerable increase in traffic from any
future development in the area to the south and
west of the parish. Your parish council will
continue, as it has throughout this past year to be
committed, and involved with, the implications of
the JSP as a statutory consultee. The work which
Cllr David Orme continues to take forward with
the Placemaking Plan for our parish forms a
significant contribution to the influence that we
might hope to impose on the emerging JSP at a
local level.

In Tunley following a trial period of one year with
just four of the street lights in the village being
upgraded the entire village now benefits as a result
of all the lights being changed.
At last year’s annual parish meeting a request came
forward from local residents that the Tunley
Traffic Calming Measures be reviewed. Local
residents volunteered to form a working group and
have carried out a survey of those living in the
village who are most affected by the short comings
of the present scheme. The group being aware of
the impending improvements to the Tunley –
Overdale footpath and, not wishing to bring
forward an additional scheme that might possibly
in some way jeopardise the footpath improvements
going ahead, have decided to wait until the
footpath scheme is well underway before
proceeding with their review.

The continued progress with changes to planning
policies and procedures by central government,
through the National Planning Policy Framework,
has resulted in a considerable amount of work for
your parish councillors during this past year as we
respond to the numerous consultations, both on a
national level from central government, and then
the subsequent effect of changes to local planning
policies, all of which we need to consider
carefully, and respond to, in a manner that will
continue to protect our rural environment. On a
local level this past year has seen your parish
council consider a total of eighteen planning
applications and one planning appeal from within
the parish, there were fifteen planning applications
last year.

Cllr Di Prescott has secured two major
improvements in this past year to the footpath
network in our parish. New steps have been
installed creating easier access to the footpaths by
Elm Tree House, on Stoneage Lane and, opposite
Withyditch Chapel.
The new parish website is a wonderful step
forward and certainly proving to be a great asset
for the parish council, the Batch committee have
done a marvellous job with this new site, our
thanks to all those concerned.
This past year has seen the cricket ground fall into
further disrepair culminating in the eventual
closure of the cricket club. This is an unfortunate
situation and it is very sad to see the clubs eventual
demise with cricket having been played on this
ground for so many years. Cllr Robert Gardiner
has tried to find ways of working with the cricket
club in an effort to avoid its final closure, all his
efforts I’m afraid have been met by reluctance on
the part of the cricket club to engage in meaningful
discussions. However we must move forward and
look to the future, the parish council as owners of
the ground have instigated immediate works to
refurbish the grounds and the pavilion, Robert has
done a grand job with cutting and laying the hedge
and, together with Cllr Nick Patch they have
started work on erecting a new fence and gates.
We sincerely hope that either the old cricket club
can be reformed or an alternative use for the

It has been a relatively quiet year with highways
issues; the new road layout at the Tunley Fork
(B3115 / A367 junction) has settled in well, there
haven’t been any accidents there in this past year
thank goodness. The mini roundabout at the top of
Red Hill Camerton is a big improvement, it just
remains for the road markings to be finalised.
There have been one or two minor problems on the
roads and lanes within our parish which Cllr Nick
Patch has dealt with, and a few rather stubborn
ones that he is still grappling with. The big news of
course is the securing of the finance for the
implementation during 2016/17 of the Tunley Overdale footpath scheme. This scheme was
finally secured through a joint approach by your
parish council and Camerton PC assisted by our
ward councillor David Veale.
9
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Journey’s End Palmer Lane – garden shed
approved permitted with the condition that the
outbuilding hereby approved shall be retained for
ancillary domestic storage only and for no other
purpose without the prior written permission of the
Local Planning Authority.

ground can be found. As parishioners this is your
ground, the parish council own it in the name of all
those who live within the parish so please let your
parish councillors, or the clerk, know of how you
would like to see the ground and its facilities used
in the future.
I am as ever grateful to those councillors already
named in this annual report for the many hours of
voluntary work that they put in to the job, their
unstinting support, without which the job of
chairman would be nigh impossible, is greatly
appreciated. I wish to thank my vice chairman
David Orme, this has been a particularly difficult
year, one way or another, and David’s steadfast
support has been absolutely invaluable, in
particular during the short period when David took
over as chairman.

Planning Application 16/00270/FUL Primrose
Cottage Withyditch Dunkerton Erection of two
storey side extension following demolition of
existing conservatory and workshop.
(Resubmission) The parish council unanimously
agreed to support this application as it complies
with policies CP8, GB.2, HG.15, NE.1, D.2, D.4
and T.24 of the adopted core strategy.
Refuse and Recycling Cllr Prescott has contacted
the appropriate department about the vast amount
of litter on the B3115, particularly between
Highfield House and Westbury Terrace. Cllr
Prescott also asked the refuse department if the
recyclers could please put the empty bins back by
the sides of gateways and drives where they find
them.

My thanks also to our Ward Councillor David
Veale for the many hours he devotes to assisting
our parish. Above all my thanks to Kathryn as my
clerk, her professional skills are absolutely
invaluable to the council, Kathryn and I have
continued our practice of representing the interests
of the parish throughout this past year by attending
numerous external meetings with representatives
of B&NES council and other organisations.

Report on the situation regarding Dunkerton
Cricket Club and Approval of Next Steps to
protect this Community Asset. After an update
about the lack of progress with the club in
resolving the matter it was proposed Cllr
Robinson, seconded Cllr Prescott that the parish
council write to the club advising them that the
parish council will take possession of the ground
and buildings on 1 April 2016, agreed
unanimously. It was also agreed that the clerk
would obtain quotes for changing the locks, and
that Cllr Gardiner would obtain quotes for the
installation of stock fencing and a new gate, for
mowing the grass and for the felling of the two
conifer trees behind the pavilion. It was also
agreed that work on laying the boundary hedge
should commence immediately, Cllr Gardiner
volunteered to lay the hedge, and Cllr Patch
offered to assist.

At present we have six parish councillors which
leaves us with three vacancies, if you feel you
could contribute to the community by becoming a
parish councillor then please contact either myself
or the clerk to be considered for co-option onto the
council. We are particularly keen to hear from
parishioners who are interested, and who live in
the Old Fosseway area of Dunkerton and in the
Crossways area of the parish.
Martin Robinson

Report on the Meeting of Dunkerton &
Tunley Parish Council
3 March 2016

Rural Broadband – Report from the Dunkerton
Residents Working Group
The Ofcom report recently published has opened
up the BT Network to competitors but has stopped
short of a complete separation of the Openreach
network from its BT parent. On the local front we
are pleased to confirm that at long last it would
appear that Truespeed is going ahead with its plans

FINANCE.
The balance of funds as at 3 March is £9,514.85.
PLANNING
Highfield House erection of 3 dwellings approved.
10
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to install super-fast broadband to Priston. Once this
has been completed we are hopeful that other
villages in the area will be included in their plans.
Councillors' Reports
Cllr Prescott - pleased at the speed of response by
BANES with replacing the street light that had
stopped working in the centre of Tunley.
Cllr Gardiner – requested details of the BANES
policy on traditional fingerposts as would like to
see those in our parish preserved. District Cllr
Veale to investigate.
District Cllr Veale – briefly reported on B&NES
council’s approval of its budget.
Cllr Robinson – reported that he was pleased to
see that Edward Bayntun-Coward has been
appointed High Sheriff of Somerset which follows
the family tradition, his father having been the
High Sheriff of Avon. Cllr Robinson also reported
that the recently formed Bathavon Forum was not
proving to be a satisfactory assembly for the local
rural parishes; he thanked Cllr David Veale for
volunteering at the recent forum meeting to work
with those involved in finding a solution to the
problem. Cllr Robinson also reported that the
parish council is working on trying to improve the
parish liaison meetings.

TUNLEY VILLAGE
RECREATION
CENTRE
CONTACT US: You can contact our Secretary
with any questions or general enquiries
secretary@tunleyrec.org.uk.
All booking enquiries to
enquiries@tunleyrec.org.uk or Phone 01761
479165.
Anyone wishing to help in any way with the
running of our centre’s facilities please contact the
Secretary at the above email address.

Next meetings April 7 Tunley Recreation Centre
and the Annual Parish Council Meeting May 26
Dunkerton Parish Hall 7.30 pm. Also don’t forget
the Annual Parish Meeting April 14 7.30 pm
Tunley Recreation Centre

Regular Events
Wednesday and Friday evenings are Vacant at
present - For details, please contact
enquiries@tunleyrec.org.uk or 01761 479165.
DOG CLASSES - Dog Club – Dunkerton Obedience
Group meet on Mondays 7.30 – 9.30 p.m.
Contact: Secretary Mr Nicholas Barrett, email
barling08@yahoo.com, phone 01761 432246
DOLLS’ HOUSE CLUB - 3rd Tuesday evening - Info –
Mrs S Snook 01225 833637
TODDLER GROUP - Wednesday morning - Info –
Mrs M Manley 01761 415620
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE – meeting on the second
Tuesday of each month (except July and August)
at 7.15pm - contact Sue Snook 01225 833637 for
further information.
11
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For all booking enquiries, including hall
availability email us enquiries@tunleyrec.org.uk or
telephone 01761 479165.

WOOF-ITS – Dog Training Club – Thursday evening
classes 7-10pm. Positive reinforcement methods
used – Contact Lorraine on 07905863791 or
email woof.its24@gmail.com

TRC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Will take place on Wednesday 27th April
at 7.30pm in the Recreation Centre Hall.

Tunley 
Athletic
Football Club

This is an open meeting for all to attend,
anyone wishing to take up an active role
in the Management of the village Centre
will be very welcome. To express a interest
in advance of the meeting please contact
our Secretary secretary@tunleyrec.org,uk

The Recreation
Ground, Tunley,
BA2 0EB
Contacts

2016 FUN DAY and DOG SHOW

Keith Bridges - Chairman 07969 674857
Yvonne Dix - Secretary 07889 310041
Pete Fear & Bryan Moore - Life Members &
Tunley Residents

The Committee has decided, this year, to
rest this event to evaluate how to move
forward in future with their main
fundraising event.

First Team - Somerset County Football
League - Division Two (East)
Manager – Duncan Fear 07921 176839

Please let us know your idea!!

League Fixtures – KO 3pm
02 Apr
09 Apr
16 Apr
20 Apr
23 Apr
26 Apr
6.30
30 Apr

NEED A VENUE?
TUNLEY RECREATION CENTRE has a
modern facility which is ideal for your Wedding
Reception, Parties, Meetings, Classes and Business
Meeting requirements.
The accommodation consists of Bar,
Kitchen with serving area, Seating at round tables
for up to 80 persons.
For Talks and Meetings we can
accommodate up to a 120 persons. The facility has
disabled persons access and toilet. There is ample
on site Car Parking and an outside children’s play
area.

Home Chew Magna
Away Hengrove Res
Away Saltford
Away AFC Brislington – Kick off 6.30
Away Chew Magna
Home Stockwood Green Res – KO off
Home Fry Club Res

Reserve Team - Mid-Somerset Football
League - Second Division
Manager – Martin Cox 07704 137857
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League Fixtures – KO 2pm
02 Apr Away Victoria Sports
05 Apr
09 Apr
12 Apr
14 Apr
23 Apr
27 Apr
6.30

Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home

Saltford Res – KO 6.30
Saltford Res
Farrington Gurney Res
Chew Magna Res KO 6.30
Mells & Vobster Res
Chilcompton Sports Res KO

Cup Fixture – KO 1.45pm

BOTANY WALKS

16 Apr Away Coleford Res – Morland Cup

Contact Helena Crouch for more information
on any of the walks
Tel: (01761) 410731 or mobile: 07773037001
Email: helenacrouch@sky.com
All walks meeting at 7pm

Results
First Team
League Games

Wed 6 Apr RIVERSIDE WALK, MIDSOMER
NORTON [6553] Park and meet at bridge in
Riverside estate. Heading out of Midsomer Norton
on Chilcompton Road, turn Left at miniroundabout into Riverside Gardens. Follow road
and stop on bridge over stream (ST656532).

16 Mar Away Radstock Town Res Drew 2-2
Many games were postponed due to unfit
pitches because of the weather conditions
Reserve Team

Wed 13 Apr RADSTOCK [6855] Park and
meet in the carpark in Waterloo Road (ST689549)
for a local walk.

League Games
12 Mar Home Somer Valley Won 2-0

Wed 20 Apr PEASEDOWN OPEN SPACE
[7057, 7157] Park where you can and meet at
the entrance to the Peasedown Open Space
(ST710572), at the end of Morgan Way. Take
A367 out of Radstock. At the Wellow roundabout,
turn Left into Orchard Way and Morgan Way is
second turning on Right.

Cup Results
20 Feb South Petherton – Intermediate Cup
Won 3-2
27 Feb Coleford – Paulton Hospital Cup Lost
5-0
05 Mar Bath Villa – Tony Baxter Shield Lost
2-1
19 Mar Bath Villa – Intermediate Cup-semifinal Lost 3-2

Wed 27 Apr GREYFIELD WOOD [6358]
Meet at the large tree at the start of the track to
Greyfield Wood (ST639585). There is parking by
the tree, or in Greyfield Road, or by the main
entrance to the wood.

Other games were postponed due to unfit
pitches because of the weather conditions
Please come and support your local village
club. If you are interested in joining the club in
any capacity please contact anyone of the
above for more information.
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Tradesmen’s Directory
PRW Group Ltd – Electrical,
Fire & Security Systems
Installation & Maintenance
Contractors – Tel: 01761 419909 or

B
Gilbert
–
Roofing and Darren Wilkins Electrical
Construction Tiling,
slating, Contractors Ltd, Electrical
leadwork, UPVC fascia, carpentry, Contractor 017614 15310
guttering
work, extensions
and info@dwilkinselectrical.co.uk

visit www.prwgroup.co.uk

refurbishment undertaken. Tel: 01225
336806 Mob: 07725950177
Fosseway Tree Services. All
aspects of Tree Surgery and Hedge
Maintenance. We also undertake stump
grinding. Free advice and written
quotations. Local to you, fully insured
and reliable. 01761 419712 or 07971
198614
fossewaytreeservices@live.co.uk

Bryan G Bishop : Funeral
Directors and Monumental
Masons 01761 412046
www.bryangbishop.co.uk

CP Plumbing & Heating –
Local 24hr Emergency Callout Service.
Gas, Oil & LPG (Gas Safe and OFTEC
Registered.) Services incl maintenance
or new installations for plumbing,
heating & bathrooms. Free estimates.
Call Chris on 01761 436797 or 07921
129168

Gas Boiler Services
(Nat Gas+LPG) Gas Safe
Registered. Landlord Certificates.
Electrical work. General Plumbing +
Heating. 24 hr callout. Free estimates.
Andy A. G. Services 01761 471246/
07968 505646 info@agservicesbristol.co.uk

SDS Garage Doors/Pre-fab
Buildings.
Repairs/Installation/Honest Advice
Midsomer Norton, BA3 2AD
Tel: 01761 419999
419999

01761

info@sdsgaragedoors.co.uk

Nicholas J Maggs: Funeral
Directors, Private Rest Rooms
and Chapel of Rest - Highfields

Martin Beck: Tunley Grounds &
Gardens - All Year Round
Garden Care - Lawn cutting, turfing,
spraying, fencing, hedge & tree work.
07731 903678 or 01761 479299

Lye Services – General.

House, Bath Road, Oakhill, Near Bath,
Somerset BA3 5AF 01749 840499 or
01761 418921 or 01749 346567

Building, groundworks, driveways,
fencing, paths, patios and landscaping.
Mini digger/driver. Free estimates. Call
Ron on 01761 471027 or 07515
476995 or Ashley on 07598 439487

IAIN COTTON: Fine hand
carved lettering and stone
carving. Headstones, house signs and

Bath Plasterwork. Ornamental
plasterwork specialist, traditional
lime & general plastering.

gifts. See my work at
www.iaincotton.co.uk Tel. 01761
472768 or 07791 606562.
iaincotton@dsl.pipex.com

Repairs/existing plasterwork
reproduced. Free quotes. For more
information & full range of cornice,
roses and plaster mouldings visit
www.bathplasterwork.co.uk or call
01761 479366 or 07775 997142
ADVANCED VEHICLE SERVICES
Richard French. Unit 16-17 Wansdyke
Workshops, Unity Road, Keynsham
BS31 1NH Tel. 0117 9866517
Keynsham@AdvancedVehicleServices
.co.uk

Balance Gym

A personal gym
based on your lifestyle and fitness in
Timsbury.” Big or small, fit or unfit,
come and get fitter, stronger and feel
better in a quiet and private space.”
Contact Sue Jackson
www.suebalancefitness.co.uk email
sue@suebalancefitness.co.uk phone
07776 147920

www.AdvancedVehicleServices.co.uk
Servicing, mechanical & electrical repairs
to all makes of car & light commercial
vehicles.

D Hurle Plastering Service

Seasoned firewood for sale Loads

Digg-ery 3/4 tonne mini digger for

Competitive rates. Reliable and
friendly. No job too small. Free quotes.
07849 717702

or bags available. Phone Rich 01761
434678 or 07971 670037.

Pete’s Gardens – Your friendly,
reliable gardener. Lawn cutting, hedge
trimming, garden maintenance,
strimming, painting & preserving. All
jobs considered and no job too small.
Competitive prices. Tel 07989 353416
or 01761 420589. Email
petesgardens@yahoo.com

Hartley Landscapes Walls,

hire with or without operator. To hire
Digg-ery call Emma on 07745016277.
For prices and info go to www.Diggery.co.uk. e.mannings72@gmail.com
for all your Digg-ery needs.
Westcroft Homecare. Friendly,
compassionate and professional. Care
in your own home when you need it, to
maintain your independence. Call
01225 446903 for a free no obligation
assessment. CQC Registered.
www.westcroftcare.co.uk
info@westcroftcare.co.uk

drives, patios, decking, fencing,
pergolas, planting, turfing, water
features, design. Call Nik on
01761 436757 or 07830 224181
www.landscapingbath.co.uk

Tradesman’s Directory: Local? Want to advertise here? One-off fee of £20 for 10 issues (1 year). Send your cheque
payable to ‘The Batch’ together with details of your entry to: The Batch, c/o Rose Cottage, Dunkerton, Bath BA2 8BH.
The Batch Committee can accept no liability for the quality of services advertised above.
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